Construction plans for twin towers revealed

Construction on two twin student housing towers is expected to begin in the near future. The towers will be located east of the Student Activities Center on the hill and will overlook the university. Eight stories high, the two dorms will house 275 students each.

"Living in these dorms will be more intimate than the men's and women's halls," believes Vice-President of Business Affairs Robert Eskridge. "There will only be 16 rooms and 32 students to a floor as compared to 90 students on a floor in the halls."

The rooms will be slightly larger than the hi-rise rooms, but they will be basically the same with two desks, dresser space, closet space, and two beds. However, an added luxury will be that every two rooms will share a balcony. Each floor will have its own worship center and two community bathrooms.

The ground level will house a reception area, a spacious recreation area, and an apartment for a married couple to live in. Residency in the twin towers will probably be limited to upperclassmen. One tower will be for women and the other for men.

Architect Frank Wallace believes, "both dorms could be ready for next September as they will take about 8 months to build. Already, university partners have nearly completed the financing of the woman's tower.

KASP airs 'Live Variety Show'

The final production experience of the telecommunications (COM 3073) students will be aired on the ORU student body Tuesday, Nov. 22, from noon until 6:30 p.m. Included in the programming schedule are stereo music, weather, news, and special programming (three student-produced radio dramas and three

students produced live 1/2 hour programs of a thematic nature). The production will be via a closed circuit audio line from the telecom studio to the Dining Commons monitors.

Call letters for the simulated cartoon radio show are KASP (Communication Arts Student Productions). The "Live Variety Show" may be dialed in on the DIABs as well as the hook-up in the Dining Commons. Tom Ivy, coordinator of the radio production and instructor of the COM 3073 class, expects the production to be entertaining, informative, and enjoyable while giving COM 3073 students a practical learning experience.

News headline...Senate approves military aid bill

The Senate, voting for the second time in two days to revive the foreign aid bill, has sent to the President authorizing $1.6 billion for military aid to foreign nations this year.

The vote completes Senate action on a pair of authorization bills sent to the floor by the Foreign Relations Committee to replace a single foreign aid measure that was defeated Oct. 29.

Nixon announces troop ceiling

President Nixon announced Friday that the U.S. troop withdrawal rate will be boosted by about one half before the next two months—40,000 soldiers to be pulled out by Feb. 1, 1973. Nixon told reporters the troop ceiling will be set at 350,000 and that he will make another announcement on further troop withdrawals before Feb. 1.

Sen. Harris withdraws candidacy

Senator Fred Harris, in an official announcement Wednesday, said he is quitting his brief candidacy for the 1972 Democratic presidential nomination.

The Oklahoma senator said simply, "I am broke." He added he owes about $40,000 in campaign debts.

Harris also announced his intention not to seek re-election to his Senate seat next year.

OIL Senate kills Stalwick's labor bill

"Our representatives in the Senate have killed Senator Stalwick's bill on labor matters," Sen. Bob Kastner said this week. "This was the first bill of mine to be killed this session."

Over 100 delegates representing 19 Oklahoma colleges and universities met in the Oklahoma Intercollegiate Legislature (OIL). Representing OIL were Brian Stalwick, delega

tion chairman and senat...
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German meeting planned

Sewanee students and faculty will meet for the annual German meeting Saturday Nov. 22 at 3 p.m. in the KUC room. The meeting will consist of general discussion and a final exam on the third year of German. The exam will be given immediately after the meeting. The meeting will also include a farewell to the third year students in German. The meeting will be open to all students majoring in German.

Final Exam Schedule

Final exams will be given on Nov. 22 and 23. The schedule for the final exams is as follows:

**Monday, Nov. 22**
- 8:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. History
- 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. English
- 12:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. Biology
- 2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. Physics
- 4:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. Chemistry

**Tuesday, Nov. 23**
- 8:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. Mathematics
- 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. Economics
- 12:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. Accounting
- 2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. Business Administration
- 4:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. Computer Science

Students are encouraged to arrive at least 15 minutes before their exam begins and to bring all necessary items such as calculators and dictionaries. Good luck to all students taking finals!
ORU receives grant for May

Oral Roberts University has received a $2,000 grant from the National Science Foundation, Washington, D.C., for support of a program of Research Participation for College Teachers. Dr. Hubert E. May, associate professor of chemistry at ORU, received a Research Participation grant last summer and worked on the chemistry of liver cell membranes. The information which should be valuable in a search for similar reactions in the laboratory and for the prevention of such harmful reactions.

Prof earns Ph.D degree

Jose A. cisneros, assistant professor of mathematics at Oral Roberts University, has received his Ph.D. degree from University of Northern Colorado.

Dr. Hubert May, in describing the nature of the project, states, "The project will consist of a study of the way in which the fatty materials of the liver cell membranes are destroyed and an analysis of the chemical products formed during the process. Information which we should be valuable in a search for similar reactions in the laboratory and for the prevention of such harmful reactions."

Prof wins $2,000 grant

Dr. Hubert May, associate professor of chemistry at Oral Roberts University, has received a Research Participation grant last summer and worked on the chemistry of liver cell membranes. The information which should be valuable in a search for similar reactions in the laboratory and for the prevention of such harmful reactions.

Ford announces cast for Children’s Theatre

Pepi Ford, student director, has announced the members of the cast for "The Princess and the Swineherd." The Oral Roberts University’s Children’s Theatre production. The role of King Cerseiq will be played by Ray Rose, Princess.

Profs earns Ph.D degree

Jose A. Cisneros, assistant professor of mathematics at Oral Roberts University, has received his Ph.D. degree from University of Northern Colorado.

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING AT DISTRIBUTOR PRICES...

College students are eligible to shop at Edison Jewelers and Distributors.

EDISON’S SHOWROOMS

Enid & Cushing & Tulsa, Oklahoma

College students are eligible to shop at Edison Jewelers and Distributors.

EDISON’S SHOWROOMS

Enid & Cushing & Tulsa, Oklahoma

ALL YOU NEED TO DO TO GET YOUR CARD IS FILL OUT THE COUPON BELOW AND MAIL OR BRING IT TO EDISON’S.

YOUR EDISON BUYER’S IDENTIFICATION CARD will then be issued to you so you can stretch the buying power of your Christmas dollars purchasing name-brand merchandise at distributor prices at Edison’s.

OCPA proxy post to Paton

ORU’s Dave Patton was elected president of the Oklahoma Collegiate Press Association at its fall meeting last Friday. Patton, who is editor of the Prhettok, served as senior college director of the association prior to election to the new post.

The meeting of representatives from 20 Oklahoma colleges and universities also accepted an invitation from Oral Roberts University to host the next convention in the spring.

Bill Steere recital scheduled Nov. 23

"ORU’s musical ‘image’ is on the line when I stand up and sing," observed Bill Steere, concerning his upcoming senior baritone voice recital. To be held in Timsic-Bartun Hall Tuesday, Nov. 23 at 8 p.m., his performance will be highlighted with the interpretation of Robert Schuman’s “Liederkreis.”

"I’ve lived and studied with ‘Liederkreis’ since last spring," said Steere. "Transluted, the little means cycle of songs. It involves the reflection of life and its meaning." The "Liederkreis" is considered to be the finest example of Romantic works employing the union of lyrics and music.

"The songs which I’ll sing are new to the ORU campus, but are widely known in the music realms," he commented. Selections in Steere’s presentation include "Bird of the Wilderness," "The Vagabond," and "Hey, Ho, the Wind and the Rain."

"In a vocal recital, one must work with a voice technically. Just as one practices on an instrument, he must go over every vowel and note to improve its quality and resonance," he said.
Can Christians be soldiers?

Can a Christian accept military service? With the extension of the draft law and its new policy of no student defectors, many ORU men, and especially the freshmen, will have to answer this question. Can they, in good conscience, become part of an organization that is designed to kill other human beings, and perhaps even other Christians?

First, let's clear up one matter. The primary issue is not defense of the state; the primary issue is killing. Jesus said, "Ye have heard that it hath been said, Thou shalt love thy neighbor and hate thine enemy. But I say unto you, Love your enemies, bless them that curse you, do good to them that hate you, and pray for them that despitefully use you and persecute you." (Matt. 5:44)

Jesus also said, "Ye have heard that it hath been said, An eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth: But I say unto you, That ye resist not evil; but whatsoever shall smite thee on thy right cheek, turn to him the other also." (Matt. 5:39)

Paul wrote teaching, "avenge not yourselves, but rather give place unto wrath; for it is written, Vengeance is mine; I will repay, said the Lord. Therefore if thine enemy hunger, feed him; if he thirst, give him drink... Be not overcome with evil, but overcome evil with good." (Rom. 12:19-21)

If Christians are enjoined to turn the other cheek and leave vengeance to the Lord, they can do no less than to completely follow these commands by refuseing military service.

True Christians are to be obedient to the authority in power. They are to render unto Caesar all that is his, except when man's command (the state's) conflicts with God's command. Whose authority is higher? Does the Christian march under the banner of Law or under the banner of Christ's Love?

—C.L.D.
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Senate Calendar

Nov. 22-24, Monday-Wednesday: Grapevine, Dial Access System, sponsored by the Communications Committee.

Nov. 23, Tuesday-Senate, Room 301, Zappelli Auditorium, 11 a.m. All students are welcome.

Nov. 24, Wednesday: Thanksgiving breakfast begie after last class.

Mini-semsester possibilities

If there is adequate interest among the students the following courses will be added to the list of courses to be offered during the mini-sesmemester:

PSY 2113—Principles of Psychology
SOC 1013—Introduction to Sociology
SOC 1023—Social Problems
SOC 2113—Marriage and the Family
PSY/SOC 1513—Individual in Society
SOC 2133—Cultural Anthropology

Senate Soundings

Senate requires rally attendance

After a session of committee reports, the Senate was called to order. Senator Zoppelt was called on to preside. The Senate then voted to require attendance at Monday's pep rally. The vote was 13 for, 0 against. 2 senators, and 3 abstentions. In response to Senator Clinton's question, Senator Russ Hodge's question, "Do you want a crowd or the people who are really interested?" the senators showed that they overwhelmingly preferred the crowd.

The Meatball Resolution, tabled in last week's session, was passed after a long discussion of the resolution calls for the reduction of the $5 fine for the replacement of a meatball shot due to loss to $1.

Senator appointed Mickey Mitchell as student chairman of a committee to explore the possibilities of operating a 10-watt FM radio station on campus. The station would be completely student-operated. Other members of the committee include Dr. Robert Primrose, Associate Professor of English; Jack Martin, Robert Eskridge, Dean Vogel, David Weidman, Ken Johnson, and a senator, yet to be named.

—Cindy Davis

‘It’s time to clean up'... 

by Dave Markley

After much research in the fields of ecophenomenal phenomena and para-genetic mutations, I have begun to tackle one of the foremost problems in the world today—the mystery of spontaneous generation. This blight has covered much of our country, indeed much of the world, as bottled men of science waited helplessly for a solution in the wings of an indifferent society. Less than two years ago, large biological conflicts were finally able to announce isolation of specific causative agents of spontaneous generation. More recently, they have proposed some primitive instruments they hope will effect a cure. Here at ORU, I have been able to isolate three types of blight.

One form grows only during wet periods, slowly spreading over pavement during a hard rain, and then becoming transformed inside buildings in most unusual patterns. It is a semi-solid suspension of brown color commonly referred to as "mud." Its durability depends on its watertight content, becoming devastating very quickly outdoors, and thus maintaining a relatively short lifetime. It can be controlled by eliminating the "cowpats" that now lace our campus.

A second variant occurs only in water and at only one spot—just downstream from our power plant. It is the color of urine, the periodic killer of fish, and is temporarily classified as "efluent." It seems to have spontaneously generated from somewhere in the bank which has now collapsed into the stream. Little is known of its nature although research by my associates is now being undertaken. The most variable and conspicuous form of this blight can be found in lifting, hydrospiral, and smothering environments in all shapes, sizes, colors, and characteristics. Its secondary source is most probably ours and people. It spontaneously generates from students and cars windows alike. But the largest single source I have uncovered lies south of the faculty parking lot. At first, I thought the wind generated this mess called litter, but I now believe
Lit enthusiasts hear Weathers
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Lit enthusiasts hear Weathers

People were sitting on the floor of the room, listening to Dr. William Weathers, Professor of English at the University of Tulsa and author of several books, share from his works at the home of Dean Hamilton. Dr. Weathers had written several textbooks on writing and had three books published this year. These included "Indian and White," eclogues of Oklahoma; "Messages from the Asylum of This World," poems on contemporary themes and "The Last Game," a book of short stories.

These meetings are open to all students, and those interested are encouraged to attend.

Have you ever done the right thing at absolutely the wrong time? I bumped into freshman Rosemary Synovski on our wing, and since I hadn't seen her for awhile, I grabbed her shoulders, and said, "Hi!" To that she replied, "Ouch," which I thought was funny, and so shook her again. But this time harder. A scream was her next reaction. Then she told me her shoulder was dislocated, and I was hurting her. The pain of it all . . . for both of us.

Speaking of.velocity, if you think Linda Birney is acting a bit strangely lately, could be because she was performing a few tricks on the rings in the gym, and fell about four feet directly onto her head. Our wing may be called "Southern Comfort," but I have seen all of the comfort yet . . .

What would we do without men? A few of the girls were hungry one night, and the boys, saying they were sitting at the front of the house, got stuck in their rescue with a bag of cheese and crackers which was lifted up all the way to sixth floor. It was almost intercepted by a girl on third, got stuck a couple of times in the honeycomb grating, but finally it reached the hungry mouths it was intended for. So guys, if some girl walks up to you and says, "What's your bag?" she's probably hiding for some eatables.

Poor Molly Shinnies. All these good chapel talks on prophecy are finally getting to her. One morning she awoke, didn't have her contact lenses in yet, looked over at her roommate's bed, but couldn't see her! She could only see a loose pile of clothes! Molly thought the rapture had come, June had been taken, and she was left behind. But what relief when she grabbed for her glasses, focused on her roommate's bed, and saw that June had been there all the time!

The library has received Research and Training Opportunities Abroad 1973-74, a listing of higher education programs in foreign language and area studies. For those interested, this may be found in the vertical files.

GRE dates established

Berkley, Calif.—Educational Testing Service has announced that special testing dates and special test centers in seven major cities have been established for the Graduate Record Examinations for the 1971-72 academic year.

This special service makes possible the testing of candidates who cannot take the GRE on one of the six regular test administration dates announced for the Graduate Record Examinations Program, including Dec. 11, 1971, Jan. 25, Feb. 26, April 22, and June 17, 1972. Because of the additional expenses incurred in offering this special service, a service fee of $5 is added to the regular examination fee. The Special Administration centers will be located in Austin, Boston, Chicago, Los Angeles, New York City, San Francisco, and Washington, D.C.

Full details and registration forms needed to apply for the Special Administrations are contained in the Graduate Record Examinations Special Administration packet. These packets may be requested from Educational Testing Service, The Quadrangle, Suite 253, 3816 Medical Parkway, Austin, Texas 78756.
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Blue-White game next Monday

The annual Oral Roberts University Blue-White game will be played Monday, Nov. 22, at 7:30 p.m. in the ORU field house. The type of intra-team game is done at all universities to introduce the team and fans to each other. It is important for the Titans to play before their home crowd because their season opens up on the road this year.

A large crowd is expected for this beginning of the tough ORU season. Admission price is $1 for adults and 50 cents for students. This money will be used to buy athletic equipment. Last year the cheerleader's uniforms were bought with it. KRMG will broadcast the game, which will be refereed by outside officials. The band will perform.

Coach Polli and Coach Roe will coach the varsity. Coach Satter and Haywood Hill will steer the frosh.

TitanChipboard

Student-Faculty game tonight

The student-faculty basketball team will take the floor against the student team in the Seventh Annual Student-Faculty Game on Friday, Nov. 19, at 7:30 p.m. in the HRC. The student team will seek to end the faculty winning streak of one game.

Halftime entertainment will see Jack Wallace challenge MHR champion Chris Brown to a pillow fight. This "grudge match" will be impartially refereed by Bob Gates, the official MHR pillow fight referee.

The event is cosponsored by Promthia and the junior class. Tickets are 50 cents each, and can be purchased in the cafeteria.

Titan Club charter plane

Airplane tickets to the Dec. 9 Oral Roberts University basketball game against Hofstra University at Madison Square Garden in New York City are being offered by the Titan Booster Club. The tickets are $108 for adults and $96.50 for students and include bus transportation to and from the airport, and a seat on an American Airlines 707, and a $7 ticket to the game.

Reservations will be limited to 159 persons. Students must make their reservations before Nov. 24, by calling Paul Palmer at Ext. 2777.

'Incentive trophy' offered

The Athletic department is offering a trophy as an incentive to encourage students to support the ORU Titan basketball team. The trophy will be displayed at the annual Blue-White game Monday night. It will be awarded at the last game of the year to the group of students, that contributes most spirit to the 12 home season games.

Any club, wing, intramural team, or group of students may turn their name in to the athletic department. A roll call will be taken at the beginning of each game and the group that consistently contributes the most will be given the trophy. It will be awarded annually and displayed with the winners' names on it in the trophy case in the HRC. The最多 groups will be judged on what they have done in the line of encouraging spirit and attendance.

Hayden advances to finals

Dr. Roy Hayden and Mr. William Jernigan defeated Mr. Dan Dunckelberger and Dr. Bill Bowden to conclude the doubles segment, beating David Rob-

nament last night. The set scores were convincing, 6-2 and 6-0.

Dr. Hayden, a Biblical literature instructor, has also reached the finals in the singles tournament, beating Mr. David Robbins 6-1 and 6-4. He will be challenged in the finals by the winner of the match between Dr. Charles Fa-

r and Dr. Bowden.

Pep rally slated Monday

The Oral Roberts University cheer team and basketball teams will be introduced to the ORU community next Monday at 11 a.m. at the first pep rally of the year in the HRC.

Eldon Lawyer

classification as UCLA and Ken- juntocky. This enables ORU to com-

The championship for the "women's intramural football" went to the Brutal Bros in a thrilling 13-7 playoff last Saturday with the Rascals. The game was played under the lights in the dying moments when a pass interception by the Brutal Bros stopped all hope of any comeback.

An All-Star Football game will be held Sunday between the Brutal Bros and an All-Star team to be chosen by the coaches of the women's teams. Says Mary Smith, "It should be one of the most exciting games of the season with the best girl players participating." The game will be played in the afternoon, but the exact time is yet to be announced.

In the final standings below, only those games are listed for which the score card was turned in to Mary Smith, the Student Director of Women's Intramur-

Back in Cassaday, Kan., Law-

Fugua, Lawyer return to WRAG team

DYNAMIC DUO LEADS GUARD COURT
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